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Chapter 4.1 Summary
Water is a remarkable molecule. It is one of the only substances on Earth to expand as it cools from 
a liquid state; virtually every other substance becomes denser as it cools, but water’s unique quality 
produces floating ice. Seventy-one percent of Earth’s surface is covered by water. God created 
water to be the primary ingredient of life. It provides stability against extreme temperature changes 
and dissolves nearly all vital nutrients necessary for the survival of organisms. Water’s molecular 
structure is the reason it exhibits many unique physical and chemical properties. 

Background
Lesson 4.1.1 – Water Properties
Water is a liquid substance composed of molecules that contain one atom of oxygen and two atoms 
of hydrogen. Pure water lacks color, taste, and smell. It becomes a solid at 0°C and a vapor at 100°C. 
The density of water is 1 g/cm3 at 4°C.

The special physical and chemical properties of water are determined by water’s molecular structure. 
Each water molecule has one oxygen atom that is bound to two hydrogen atoms that are separated 
by an angle of approximately 105°. The shape of a water molecule is bent, producing a slightly 
positive charge near the hydrogen end and a slightly negative charge near the oxygen end. This 
separation of charges makes water a polar molecule. Water molecules are attracted to one another, 
which results in hydrogen bonds. Typically, molecules with such low molecular weights would exist 
in a gaseous state, but hydrogen bonding is strong enough for water to maintain a liquid state. 
Hydrogen bonding also accounts for water’s high specific heat. The specific heat is the amount of 
heat required to raise one gram of a substance one degree Celsius. Given water’s high specific heat 
of 4.186 joule/gram °C, water can absorb a tremendous amount of heat. This ability is important 
for temperature regulation in water systems and during seasonal changes. For this reason, water is 
widely used for cooling and for transferring heat in thermal and chemical processes.

Water molecules bind not only to each other but also to many other substances in a process called 
adhesion. For example, the molecules in a thin glass tube adhere to the molecules of glass just above 
them, which draws other water molecules upward with them. The water surface then pulls the entire 
body of water to a new level until gravity is too great to overcome. This process is called capillary 
action. Without capillary action, the nutrients that plants need would remain in the soil.

Lesson 4.1.2 – The Water Cycle
It is important to recognize that the same water molecules that existed from the beginning of 
Creation have been transferred repeatedly from the oceans to the atmosphere by evaporation, 
dropped on the land as precipitation, and transferred back to the oceans by rivers and groundwater. 
This circulation is known as the water cycle or hydrologic cycle. At any given time, approximately 5 L 
out of every 100,000 L of water on Earth are in motion.

Lesson 4.1.3 – Glaciers
Glaciers are in constant motion. The speed of a glacier depends on the glacier’s volume, the angle 
of the ground, the slope of the upper surface of the ice, the amount of water and debris the glacier 
holds, the air temperature, and the amount of friction present. Friction reduces the speed of the 
sides and bottom of a glacier. Friction enables the glacier’s center structure to move faster than the 
sides. The surface of a glacier also moves faster than the bottom portion. If the ice at a glacier’s edge 
melts faster than the glacier is moving, the edge of the glacier retreats. If the glacier moves faster 
than it melts, the edge advances. The glacier remains stationary only if the rate of movement and the 
rate of melting are equal.

Glaciers change topography through erosion, transportation, and deposition. Valley glaciers carve 
out cirques at their sources and grind away the bases of slopes and cliffs to transform V-shaped 

4.1.0 Water

LOOKING AHEAD
• For Lesson 4.1.2, obtain a potted plant 

for use in a transpiration demonstration. 
Arrange for students to visit a local 
water treatment plant. Contact a local 
water authority to determine the 
amount of water the local region uses 
compared with the amount of water it 
receives.

• For Lesson 4.1.3, arrange a field trip to 
a local glacier, if possible.

• For Lesson 4.1.4, obtain a groundwater 
model simulator. Arrange for a 
hydrogeology graduate student to 
speak to the class.

• For Lesson 4.1.6, invite a river-rafting 
guide to speak to the class.

• For Lesson 4.1.7, obtain materials 
needed for Lab 4.1.7A Pond Exploration 
and arrange a field trip to a local pond. 
Gather lake and pond water samples 
to be used later in the lesson and in 
Lesson 4.1.9. Arrange a guided tour 
of a lake that was formed by a receding 
glacier, if possible.

• For Lesson 4.1.8, arrange a field trip 
to a local lock and dam or hydroelectric 
dam, if possible. Invite an engineer to 
speak to the class about modern trends 
in dam construction. Obtain materials 
for Try This: Building a Dam.

• For Lesson 4.1.9, obtain a variety of 
unopened fertilizer bags. Invite a fish 
and wildlife expert to speak to the class. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
• BLM 4.1.5A Global Water Challenges 

• TM 4.1.1A Physical States of Water
• TM 4.1.1B Cohesion and Adhesion in 

Plant Roots
• TM 4.1.2A The Water Cycle
• TM 4.1.3A Muir Glacier 1915 and 2010
• TM 4.1.7A Riparian Food Web
• TM 4.1.7B Light and Dark Phases of 

Photosynthesis
• TM 4.1.8A Hydroelectric Dam
• TM 4.1.8B Hoover Dam
• TM 4.1.8C Types of Dams
(continued)
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
(continued from previous page)
• Lab 4.1.1A The Dissolving Power of 

Water
• Lab 4.1.2A Cloud Capacity
• Lab 4.1.4A Groundwater Contamination
• Lab 4.1.5A Hard Water
• Lab 4.1.7A Pond Exploration

• WS 4.1.1A Physical Properties of Water
• WS 4.1.2A Amount of Water
• WS 4.1.2B Comparing Water Budgets
• WS 4.1.3A Global Glaciers
• WS 4.1.3B Glaciers in the Water Cycle
• WS 4.1.6A River Creation
• WS 4.1.8A Dams

• Chapter 4.1 Test

BLMs, TMs, and tests are available to 
download. See Understanding Purposeful 
Design Earth and Space Science at the front 
of this book for the web address.

WORLDVIEW
• Water is the key resource for many 

animals and plants. Without water, 
most life-forms could not function 
properly and would probably cease 
to exist. Another kind of water is 
referenced in the Bible many times, 
which is the living water that only God 
can provide. David yearns for the living 
water in Psalm 63. In verse 1, he cries 
out, “I thirst for You, my whole being 
longs for You, in a dry and parched land 
where there is no water.”  Without God, 
life is empty, and the end result is death. 
Those individuals who are filled with 
the living water of Christ see purpose in 
their lives and are assured of eternal life 
in God’s loving presence. It is the duty of 
God’s children to share this water with 
others in order that they may no longer 
thirst for the life-sustaining power of 
God’s living water.

valleys into U-shaped valleys. This process often leaves the outlets of tributary valleys hanging above 
the new valley floor. Any streams that are present then fall in the form of waterfalls and cascades.

Lesson 4.1.4 – Groundwater
Each year 40,000 km3 of water flows over the land into streams and rivers as runoff or soaks deep 
into soil and rock to become groundwater. People may think of groundwater as water that flows 
through underground rivers or collects in underground lakes. However, groundwater is not confined 
to a few channels or depressions. It exists almost everywhere underground between particles of 
rock and soil or in crevices and cracks in rock. At greater depths, these openings are much smaller 
because of the overlying weight. Therefore, less water is found at greater depths. Most groundwater 
is within 100 m of the earth’s surface. Groundwater flows vertically and horizontally at a rate that 
depends on the glacial and bedrock geology. Water flows relatively quickly where there is dissolved 
limestone to form caverns and large openings.

The presence of springs depends on a region’s geology. If an impermeable layer of rock underlies 
a layer of saturated soil or rock, a line of springs may appear on a slope where the clay layer forms 
outcrops. Springs also tend to appear along the fractures of igneous rocks, where the dissolving 
action of groundwater enlarges fractures in limestone to form small underground channels and 
caves, and along major faults where groundwater reaches the surface along the fault plane, which 
can help pinpoint a fault’s position. Springs are a valuable source of water. Sometimes spring water 
is channeled into a reservoir. The geographic location of springs determined the sites of many 
ancient city-states, such as Troy, and dictated where North American pioneers settled.

Some groundwater flows to the surface to feed into lakes and streams. So, the quality of 
groundwater and surface waters is linked. Groundwater contamination can occur from natural 
sources, such as excessive salts or minerals, or human causes such as pesticides or gasoline spills. 
Groundwater contaminants include solvents, petroleum products, pesticides, nitrates, salts, sulfates, 
chromium, lead, viruses and bacteria, and radioactive compounds, such as uranium and tritium. 
Contaminated groundwater is dangerous because it can be drawn into wells. Increased groundwater 
pumping rates can sometimes magnify existing groundwater contamination problems or introduce 
groundwater contaminants into previously unpolluted wells.

Lesson 4.1.5 – Surface Water
The area of land that drains into a particular river system is known as a watershed. A watershed is 
limited by the elevation of the divide that separates it from any neighboring drainage systems. The 
size of the area, precipitation levels, evaporation, and the rate of water absorption by soil, rock, or 
vegetation all help determine how much water from the watershed reaches the river system.

Rainwater’s natural runoff percentage depends on an area’s soil characteristics, such as depth, 
permeability, and saturation capability. Urbanization, however, greatly affects runoff. As cities and 
suburban neighborhoods grow, they add acres of hard, impermeable surfaces to the landscape. 
Rainwater that lands on fields and forests soaks into the soil, but roofs, parking lots, and streets 
collect rainwater and force it through a drainage system. Unless the drainage system connects to a 
wastewater treatment plant, the rainwater and everything it picks up is funneled into streams and 
rivers.

Urbanization plays a major role in groundwater and stream pollution. Some of the pollutants 
include lead, zinc, copper, chromium, and arsenic. Urbanization also affects water temperature, pH, 
dissolved oxygen, alkalinity, hardness, and conductivity. Methods of controlling urban runoff include 
storage tanks, settling tanks, and retention ponds. When a problem is caused by runoff, defining 
who is liable for the public health and the environmental damages is challenging.
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Lesson 4.1.6 – Rivers
Rivers can be categorized into three basic stages: youthful, mature, and old. The channel of a 
youthful river is V-shaped, has a steep gradient of around 2–3 m of drop per horizontal kilometer, 
has rapids (generally just downstream of a tributary junction), and has waterfalls because the water 
has not developed a smooth path. A mature river meanders and has a floodplain not much wider 
than the meander belt. The river deposits sediment on the floodplain, creating fertile soil. An old 
river has a gradient of only about 20–40 cm of drop per horizontal kilometer, a wide floodplain, 
tight meanders, oxbow lakes, natural levees, and possibly swamps. Water flows slowly through old 
rivers.

A rejuvenated river is one that has experienced an increase in gradient and erosion power. Rivers 
are rejuvenated when tectonic uplift raises topographic relief. This change in topography results in 
steeper gradients and in greater potential energy in the flowing water. River volume is affected by 
precipitation in the drainage basin of the river. A river system may be enlarged when one river cuts 
through the divide that separates its drainage basin from that of another river and diverts the other 
river’s water into its own channel.

Lesson 4.1.7 – Ponds and Lakes
The density of water and the concentration of dissolved oxygen in water changes with temperature 
fluctuations. Higher concentrations of dissolved oxygen exist in cooler waters. Water holds its 
maximum oxygen concentration at 5°C. Temperature fluctuations are most noticeable in shallow 
waters.

During cold weather months, the surface of a pond cools off rapidly and can freeze. A temperature 
inversion takes place: warmer water transfers to the lower portions of the pond and cooler water 
stays at the surface of the pond. Minerals that were originally stored at the bottom of the pond cycle 
to the top of the pond where they can benefit plants and animals.

Permanent ponds exist year-round. Vernal ponds exist only during a wet season and dry up during 
the hot summer months. When vernal ponds are filled with water, animal and plant life abounds. 
As soon as the water evaporates, plants and animals become dormant. Some even form a protective 
covering or burrow into the mud to hibernate until water again fills the pond. Larger plants will 
drop seeds that can germinate during the next wet season. Other plant species die back to their 
roots.

Glacial erosion often carves basins into bedrock to form lakes. Glacial moraine deposits can 
block preexisting stream valleys to form lake basins. Lakes can also form in calderas after volcanic 
craters collapse. Groundwater can dissolve limestone deposits to form caves that often contain 
underground lakes. Sometimes the cave roofs collapse to reveal deep lake basins. Tectonic activity 
can cause water to fill fault-generating rift valleys to form lakes.

Lesson 4.1.8 – Dams and Reservoirs
Some of the earliest known engineering works were levees built to prevent flooding. For example, 
ancient Egyptians built a series of levees along the Nile’s banks that stretched for about 975 km 
from Aswan to the Mediterranean Sea. Levees were also built in ancient China and Mesopotamia. 
One of the largest levee systems today is located along the Mississippi River and its tributaries. This 
system stretches about 1,600 km from Missouri to the Mississippi delta. Levees have an average 
height of 7 m and can reach as high as 15 m.

Dams have been constructed for many years to provide a ready supply of water for irrigation and for 
other purposes. One of the earliest large dams was a marble structure built around the year 1660 in 

NOTES
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Water4.1.7 Ponds and Lakes

Introduction 
Direct students to write a definition for the term symbiotic. Ask student volunteers to suggest 
words that are associated with this term and to write the words on the board. (Answers will vary.)
Explain that the organisms that inhabit a pond or a lake exhibit symbiotic relationships. Display 
TM 4.1.7A Riparian Food Web. Invite three student volunteers to write a P next to the creatures 
that are producers, a C next to the creatures that are consumers, and a D next to creatures that are 
decomposers. Have students explain how organisms in a pond or lake environment are symbiotic.

Display TM 4.1.7B Light and Dark Phases of  Photosynthesis. Relate the illustration to the 
concentration of dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide in shallow and deep water during day and 
evening hours and during warm and cool months when sunlight may not always be prevalent.

Discussion 
• Discuss the similarities and differences between a lake and a pond. Draw a Venn diagram on the 

board and have student volunteers fill in the information that is suggested by fellow classmates. 

• Compare the shorelines and volumes of ponds or lakes of one geographic region to those of 
another. Have students graph the data. Discuss how the terminology regarding the two bodies of 
water may vary because one area may have less water than the other. Shoreline length and water 
volume are not universal indicators of what name the body of water has.

• Encourage conversation about students’ experiences of swimming in lakes or ponds and the 
different temperatures felt the lower they swam or dove in the water. Have students illustrate their 
findings.

• Ask the following questions:
1.  Why is the temperature fluctuation in shallow water significant to native flora and fauna? 

(Some plants and animals require a narrow range of temperatures to thrive.)
2.  Do plants grow on the bottom of deep bodies of water? Why? (No. Sunlight cannot infiltrate 

water at great depths, and without sunlight, plants cannot grow.)
3.  How does the dumping of food scraps into a pond affect the ecosystem? (Excess organic 

matter may cause an increase in the pond’s bacteria as they feed on it and multiply, and more 
bacteria can reduce oxygen levels, which can harm pond plants and animals.)

Activities  
Lab 4.1.7A Pond Exploration
• tape measures, 1 per group
• jars, 1 per group
• thermometers, 1 per group
• vials, 1 per group
• dissolved oxygen test kits,  

1 per group
• water hardness test strips,  

2 per group

• litmus paper strips, 2 per 
group

• ammonia test strips, 2 per 
group

• nitrate test strips, 2 per 
group

• sieves, 1 per group
• buckets, 1 per group

• tweezers, 1 per group
• ice cube trays, 1 per group
• hand lenses, 1 per student
• pipettes, 1 per group
• D-frame aquatic dip nets,  

1 per group

Place a dark sticker on the bottoms of the jars for students to observe while measuring turbidity, 
or clarity. Direct student groups to marked transects. Guide students to test and repeat for all 
portions involving test strips and to reuse their vials as needed.

A.   Provide students with water samples that have been collected from a variety of ponds or lakes. 
Have students describe what they observe. Direct student pairs to place one drop of pond water 

OBJECTIVES
Students will be able to
• compare features of ponds and lakes.
• determine how sunlight infiltration 

affects pond and lake ecosystems.
• explain how ponds and lakes form.

MATERIALS
• TM 4.1.7A Riparian Food Web
• TM 4.1.7B Light and Dark Phases of 

Photosynthesis 

 PREPARATION
• Obtain materials for Lab 4.1.7A Pond 

Exploration and arrange a field trip to a 
local pond. Prior to students arriving at 
the pond site, flag transects that are  
5 m apart. 

• Gather a variety of water samples from 
local ponds or lakes. (A)

• Obtain a local topographic map. (B)
• If possible, arrange a field trip to a lake 

that was formed from a receding glacier 
and request a guided tour to learn 
about the geologic formation of the 
lake. (C )
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The temperatures of lakes and ponds are affected by the depth of 
sunlight infiltration. If a pond is very shallow, the sun’s rays can 
reach to the bottom, enabling rooted plant growth throughout the 
pond. Without sunlight, rooted plant growth does not occur on the 
floors of ponds or lakes. Plant growth is further inhibited on lake 
shorelines that experience excessive wind and wave erosion. 

Pond temperatures are relatively uniform throughout, but deep 
ponds or lakes can contain multiple thermal layers during the 
summer months in temperate regions. This layering, called 
thermal stratification, happens because the water’s density 
changes with the temperature. Warm water is less dense than 
cold water. Spring winds help circulate lake water. As summer’s 
heat warms a lake from the surface down, three layers of water 
form. The temperature of each water layer decreases moving 
downward. Wind circulates the less dense surface water, but 
the deeper water is relatively unmixed. Since water circulation 
moves oxygen through the water, the lake bottom has less oxygen 
in summer. Algae grows, preventing sunlight from reaching the 
lower layers in deep bodies of water. As temperatures cool in fall, 
the pond or lake water begins circulating again.  

Thermal Stratification

Spring

Overturn

4ºC

4ºC

4ºC

Summer

Epilimnion
Thermocline
Hypolimnion

4ºC

22ºC
18ºC

6ºC
8ºC

Fall

Overturn

4ºC

4ºC

4ºC

Winter 4ºC

0ºC

4ºC

2ºC
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4.1.7Ponds and Lakes

Ponds and lakes are places of wonder. Perhaps you have searched 
for frogs and turtles in the mud or looked for salamanders under 
rocks. The murky bank of a neighborhood pond is a great place to 
begin a lifelong discovery of God’s creation. 

Ponds and lakes contain standing or slowly moving water and 
are surrounded by land. Generally, ponds are smaller and 
shallower than lakes. However, this is not always true. Echo 
Lake in New Hampshire has a water surface area of about  
5.6 hectares and is 3.35 meters deep. In contrast, the water in 
Island Pond in Vermont covers an area of 202.3 hectares and is 
18.29 meters deep. Lakes and ponds can be found in a variety of 
sizes and depths.

Ponds and lakes are unique habitats, separate from the 
surrounding meadows or forests. Their ecosystems consist 
of freshwater organisms that depend on each other and the 
environment to survive. Algae, flagellates, plants, invertebrates, 
fungi, and fish are examples of the producers, consumers, and 
decomposers in these ecosystems. These organisms reside in one 
of the following four habitats: the shore, surface film, open water, 
or bottom water. The most plants and animals are found in the 
shallow depths of ponds and lakes where sunlight can penetrate.

OBJECTIVES
•   Compare features of ponds 

and lakes.
•   Determine how sunlight 

infiltration affects pond 
and lake ecosystems.

•   Explain how ponds and 
lakes form.

Rooted plant life diminishes with lack of sunlight.

on a microscope slide, to cover the slide with a coverslip, and to observe the water under a 
microscope. Have students draw any plant or microscopic creatures they observe.

B.   Display a local topographic map. Direct students to select a nearby pond or lake and research 
how that pond or lake was formed. If no information is available, challenge students to form a 
hypothesis using clues from the surrounding geography. Have students describe features of the 
pond or lake as well as the nearby ecosystem it is part of. 

C.   If possible, take students on a field trip to a lake that was formed by a receding glacier (or present 
one that is available online). Introduce the ranger, who can explain the geologic formation of the 
lake. Guide students to study the plant growth patterns of the lake and compare them with the 
plant growth observed during the local pond survey.

Lesson Review
1.  How are ponds and lakes alike? (The water in ponds and lakes is either standing or slow 

moving. Both ponds and lakes are surrounded by land. Ponds and most lakes are freshwater 
ecosystems. Both are biodiverse habitats.) How are they different? (Ponds are generally smaller 
than lakes. Lakes are usually deeper than ponds, so light doesn’t reach the bottom of a lake. The 
water temperature in ponds is more uniform.)

2.  Why is water depth an important physical characteristic of most ponds? (Most ponds are 
shallow, which allows for sufficient sunlight to penetrate to the bottom. The sunlight increases 
the water temperature and enables plant growth and animal expansion throughout the pond.)
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behind the Aswan Dam in Egypt. Lakes have a longer lifespan 
than ponds. They can flourish for thousands of years.

The Great Lakes, which scientists believe were formed by 
glaciers, make up the world’s largest surface area of freshwater. 
The United States and Canada share all of these lakes except for 
Lake Michigan, which lies entirely within the United States. The 
Great Lakes are unique among the world’s freshwater lakes. All 
five lakes form a single watershed with one common outlet to the 
sea, which is the Saint Lawrence Seaway.

Although ponds and lakes only make up a small percentage 
of water on Earth, they are important sources of freshwater. 
In fact, many scientists consider lakes to be the best available 
freshwater source on Earth’s surface. Ponds and lakes not only 
create habitats for plants and animals, but are also used by 
people for recreation, industry, and agriculture. These bodies of 
water and their contributions can be enjoyed for many years if 
the environment is purposefully protected.

Lesson Review
1.   How are ponds and lakes alike? How are they different?
2.   Why is water depth an important physical characteristic of 

most ponds?
3.   Explain why there is a small percentage of plant and animal 

life at deeper water depths in ponds and lakes.
4.   Why is there less dissolved oxygen in pond or lake water at 

night than during the day?
5.   Describe two ways that ponds and lakes form.

Kelimutu Crater Lake in Indonesia
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Dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide quantities 
in shallow bodies of water also fluctuate 
with temperature variation. During the day, 
water plants and algae capture sunlight for 
photosynthesis. As they photosynthesize, plants 
give off a lot of oxygen, which means the oxygen 
level in the water peaks in the late afternoon. 
Plants stop producing oxygen when the sun sets, 
but animals continue to take in oxygen and expel 
carbon dioxide throughout the night. As a result, 
overnight the oxygen level in the water declines 
and the carbon dioxide level increases. Bacteria 
also give off carbon dioxide when they decompose 
organic substances in the water. Unlike shallow lakes and ponds, 
a deep lake’s temperature, dissolved oxygen level, and carbon 
dioxide level remain about the same throughout the day. 

Not all ponds form in the same way. Many ponds formed 
thousands of years ago when glaciers receded, leaving holes in 
the ground. Some ponds form as rivers erode and change course. 
Some ponds form when landslides block the streamflow in steep 
valleys. Beavers can make ponds by damming up sections of a 
stream. Alligators sometimes hollow out small ponds as they 
search for water. Strong winds and meteorites can even carve out 
deep impressions in the soil, which later fill with water and form 
small ponds. Some ponds form in depressions in a forest during 
the wet season but evaporate during the dry season. People 
also dig new ponds that supply water for farm animals or for 
irrigation. Ponds generally have a short lifespan. Over time, they 
develop into marshes and then meadows.

Lake formation is very similar to pond formation, but requires a 
greater amount of force. Rivers can form oxbow lakes, and delta 
lakes can form at the mouth of a river when sediments dam up 
the current. In North America, thousands of both small lakes 
and deep lakes, such as New York’s Finger Lakes, formed in 
deep depressions left by glaciers. The movement of the earth’s 
plates has also formed enormous lakes. Scientists theorize that 
a crustal plate rose from the sea and isolated Florida’s Lake 
Okeechobee and that tectonic rifting formed Lake Tanganyika 
in Central Africa. Deep, clear lakes often form in the craters of 
volcanoes, such as Quilotoa Crater Lake in Ecuador. Some lakes 
are formed when rivers are dammed. For example, dams along 
the Columbia and Colorado rivers resulted in a series of large 
lakes. Lake Nasser is a reservoir, or artificial lake, that lies 

Beaver dams can create ponds.

3.  Explain why there is a small percentage of plant and animal life at deeper water depths in ponds 
and lakes. (Sunlight cannot penetrate to the lower depths, and without sunlight, plants and 
animals are unable to thrive.)

4.  Why is there less dissolved oxygen in pond or lake water at night than during the day? (Plants do 
not produce oxygen when the sun is not visible. The oxygen that is produced by plants during 
daylight hours is consumed by animals and converted into carbon dioxide at night.)

5.  Describe two ways that ponds and lakes form. (Possible answers: Depressions left by receding 
glaciers become filled with water; tectonic plates rise or rift and the resulting depression fills 
with water.)




